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Save  Our  Swanland

Local Elections take place on May 3rd 2007 and all our  Parish Councillors
must stand down.  Not all wish to stand again but several will put themselves up
for re-election.  However, the election is open to all who fulfil the criteria for
nomination. These (based on residence in the village for a certain time and being
on the electoral roll) are available in an information pack from Marlene Barker -
tel. 634108 and County Hall, Beverley from about mid February.

Swanland Parish Council has nine members. If nominations exceed nine there must
be an election. If there are less than nine nominations the new council may co-opt
people to fill the vacancies.  However if any vacancies are not filled by a certain
time a new election must take place (at the Parish Council’s expense).

Nominations close on April 4th so now is the time for would be councillors to come
forward to work for Swanland’s future.

Open Forum Swanland is changing as
new developments occur. Over the
next 2-3 years a new Local
Development Framework will replace
some of the existing planning policies
and may limit future expansion. Until
the consultation process is over and the
new policies adopted the old rules
apply.  It is important to make sure
new developments are in keeping with
the surrounding areas, preserving
wildlife habitats where possible and
preserving the trees, which are a
feature of Swanland.

If you are interested in proposed
developments for Swanland, and the
route to take once planning applications
have been lodged that could affect you,
you are invited to an SVA Open Forum
question and answer session in the
Village Hall (upstairs room) on
Wednesday March 28th at 7.30pm
Answering questions will be our East
Riding councillors, the Parish Council
Chairman, the Wildlife Group Chairlady
and other villagers with experience of
planning applications. Pooling the
experiences of others should help in
considering new planning applications.
and hopefully make us all more aware
of the impact of new developments.
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www.swanland.info/lestrem.htm

Lestrem Twinning Group
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2006 saw a party of 45 Swanlanders
enjoy three days in Lestrem involving
Dance displays, Girl Guide sing songs
and get togethers, communal
Barbeques and a visit to nearby
Hazebrouck market.

Swanland School have hosted and
visited their counterparts and this
meeting of school children and staff is
one of the many successes for the
Association. This year Lestrem visit
Swanland and as always we shall need
hosts for one evening. Please ring
Marion Riley 632652 if you could give
bed and breakfast.

Crime Prevention Bus
This will be in the village, parked outside Christ Church on Saturday March 17th.

Greengrocer in Swanland
As this newsletter was going to print we heard that a Greengrocer’s shop is planned
to open at Swanland Nurseries on March 12th - Support your local shops!

Village Website
www.swanland.info

The Swanland website is kept up to date with local  news and
regular update e-mails are sent out - if you would like to be on the update list

just e-mail website@swanland.info

Organisers of events can help to avoid clashing with
other events by posting  them on the website
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Thanks
…to our Parish Council

Before these Parish councillors leave office we would like to thank them for their
hard work on behalf of the village. Parish Councils have limited powers but can
influence the way communities develop.

East Riding of Yorkshire Council has been drawing up new policies for the
development of the area and our Parish Council has spent many hours poring over
the proposals and challenging many aspects of them. These new proposals are still
in the planning and consultation stage and will not be adopted for at least 18
months. Thanks to our Parish Council’s efforts Swanland may be protected from
massive development in the future but nothing is certain.

It is fashionable for retiring officials to wish to
leave a legacy to mark their period in office.
Unlike Tony Blair, whose legacy may be
controversial on many fronts, our non-political
Parish Council leaves a visible and valuable
legacy - our superb Village Hall. Without the
Council’s ceaseless efforts it would still be a
crumbling eyesore. Swanland will enjoy this
Council’s legacy for many years to come.

…to Marlene

24 years ago Marlene Barker became Parish Clerk for North
Ferriby. That wasn’t enough for her so 16 years ago she
added Swanland to her care.  She will hand over both
Parishes before this June.  Pat Lambert is to take over
North Ferriby and Roz Jordan-Jackson will look after
Swanland. They will work alongside Marlene from April 1st.

Marlene has been an indefatigable worker for Swanland.
Always willing to answer queries and seek out information,
she has ensured the smooth running of the Parish Council.
Her pleasant helpful manner and willingness to provide
information promptly has been very much appreciated. She
was also a very good tin rattler when Father Christmas came
to Swanland and an expert counter of the ensuing assorted
change! She will be missed and our very best wishes for her
retirement go with her in June.
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Swanland Playing Field Association
www.swanland.info/playingfield.htm

All Purpose Ball Court  We have the go-ahead and hope to start construction early
in April.

 Football  A Race Night will be held on Saturday 31st March from 7.30pm until
11.30 pm in the Village Hall in conjunction with Ferriby Athletic.

2007 Gala -15th July  Although we have several volunteers already we really need
more as the event will be bigger this year.

Under 11  7-a-Side Football  This tournament takes place alongside the Gala in
association with North Ferriby United and East Riding Engraving. There will be a
maximum of 10 players in each squad. It is expected that some 16 teams will take
part and teams will be accepted on a first come first served basis from sides playing
in the local leagues. The two local schools have also been invited to participate. The
tournament is being run for the benefit of the children and their enjoyment.

Cricket  Hull Zingari Cricket Club, who successfully introduced Youth Cricket  in
Swanland last year, are taking part in the Chance to Shine Initiative.  As a result
they may have the means of installing a non-turf pitch for us on the Playing Field. If
successful this will result in fewer matches being cancelled as a result of rain. In
addition it may reduce wear on the ground. We appreciate this effort on our behalf.

Improvement Grant  During the last 2 years over £150,000 has been raised for the
benefit of the Playing Fields! It has been decided to apply for an improvement grant
principally to build an extension to the pavilion building itself. This will of course
require approval of the Parish Council and planning permission, not to mention a
considerable sum of money! However it will provide-:
1  Community space to cater for all activities taking place in the playing fields.

2  Children’s parties, incorporating the already well used safe, clean, open space at
the playing fields with the facility for indoor catering.

3  Venue for fundraising events.

4  Parents and toddlers meeting groups.

5  Table tennis and other youth facilities.

We are at present investigating the implications of this project. If anyone has any
suggestions or would like to be involved please ring either of the telephone numbers
appearing below or come to our next meeting at the playing fields.

Contacts    Owen Ward  633141   Harry Sidwell 631011
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Talk to us……

Visit our Website: www.think-ifa.co.uk

Contact us:  martin@think-ifa.co.uk  or  chrissie@think-ifa.co.uk

THINK INDEPENDENT FINANCIAL PLANNING

Melton Court, Gibson Lane

Melton, East Yorkshire HU14 3HH

Tel. 01482 638515

Think IF Ltd is an appointed representative of Alpha to Omega (UK) Ltd,
which is authorised and regulated by the Financial Services Authority

about your pension funds
how to make them work harder

discover how you can fund
your child’s private school fees

about dynamised investment opportunities

how your income tax liability could be reduced

about our tailor-made Wealth Creation programs
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Swanland Village Families 1905-2007
 With today’s movement of people
geographically it isn’t surprising that there
are only about fourteen traditional village
families or their descendants who have
been here a hundred years or more.  The
families are: Bielby, Brooks, Caley,
Calvert, Crawford, Farmery, Frow,
Grundy, Hotham, Johnson, Kirby, Laws,
Waites and Wilson. Of these Paddy
Crawford and Mary Chamberlain  (nee
Bielby) are the oldest survivors.

The late Jim Bielby was a well-known
builder (he built all the terraced houses on
Dale Road).  Until his retirement some
years ago Derek Brooks  (who is also the
village historian and an archaeologist) like
his father was a painter and decorator. Ambrose Caley took over the grocer’s shop
from Tony Waites’ parents in 1963 and turned it into a mini supermarket (now
McColls convenience store).

Jeremy Calvert still runs the family building and joinery business in their long
established premises on West End. The only Hothams descended from the two
original brothers, who farmed at Easonby Farm and Tranby Lane, live on Beech
Hill.  Gwen Taylor is the daughter of the late Joseph Frow, the tailor who also ran
the Post Office on West End. Vi Johnson and Dorothy Laws are the oldest
“incomers” to the original village families.  Dorothy Laws and Mary Chamberlain
each have a son in the village whilst Paddy Crawford’s daughter and niece also live
in the village, as do the wives of the late Stan Farmery, Arthur Grundy and Fred
Kirby.  My late grandfather, Howard Wilson, who was a free-range chicken farmer
and haulage contractor lived in West End.   I (Carol Ledgard) am the last of the
Wilson line.

It is a sad fact though that over half these families either have no children or their
children have left the village.

Derek Brooks and John and Chris Wheeler often get requests for information from
ex-villagers researching their family trees, so bearing in mind the advancing age of
some of the original villagers, it is proposed to hold a Reunion Day in the summer
for ex Swanlanders (pre 1980).   Carol Ledgard
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The 100 Club raises money to help equip the Hall. Draws take place on the last
Saturday of each month with an additional draw at Christmas. There are three
prizes in each draw. So far, the money raised has helped to purchase the following
equipment for the Hall:

50 Stacking Chairs £480

Contribution towards the Lift for people with disabilities £2,112,

Crockery for the kitchen  £173,

Contribution towards the Dishwasher £640.

But we still need more support to obtain further items that will enhance your village
hall. The cost is £24 per annum payable in advance preferably by standing order.
(If you wish to pay by cheque make it payable to Swanland Village Hall 100
Club).

If you would like to participate please complete this application form and send  to
Marion Riley 23 Manor Road, Swanland HU143NZ. Tel 632 652

www.swanland.info/VillageHall/villagehall.htmSwanland Village Hall

SWANLAND VILLAGE HALL 100 Club
 I would like to participate in the 100 Club
and confirm I agree to abide by the rules.

Send me a standing order form (tick box)

I enclose cheque for £24 (tick box)

Full Name

Address

Daytime Tel No

Evening Tel No

OR
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www.swanland.info/VillageHall/villagehall.htmSwanland Village Hall

Thursday 10th May at 7 pm A date
not to be missed! Your Village Hall
committee has booked the popular
touring group Strangeface  to present
their show The Outlaw Fulke Fitz
Waryn.  You are invited to join the
“real Robin Hood” in his quest to win
back his castle and good, fair rule for
the English people with lots of
opportunity to cheer the hero and hiss
at the villain.

This comedy, aimed at audiences from
6 to 106 has the actors wearing masks
in a “pantomime-like” production
written by the mask-maker Russell
Dean. He has made masks for Channel
4 and ITV, amongst others, and will be
happy to talk to the audience about
mask-making after the show.

This a real family event that families
will be able to fit in between teatime
and children’s bedtimes.

Watch out for posters and leaflets
advertising the show, nearer to the
time, and for further information go to
www.strangeface.co.uk. To reserve
tickets, please contact Marion Riley on
632652; Ian Macfarlane on  632800 or
Yvonne Dumsday on 634863.

On Saturday 24th March 10-4pm
Beauty and the Rest will be back at the
Village Hall to repeat their day of luxury
shopping and pamper.

This group of local friends are using
their talents to provide stalls selling such
things as delectable home-made truffles
and fudge, Gourmet Pantry selling
French and Italian foods, Wildlife
Photography, Designer Handbags,
Usborne Children’s Books, Fair Trade
goods, Phoenix greetings cards, Mr
Mole blankets, Wooden Gnome
puppets, Body Shop products, and
Virgin Vie cosmetics.

Nicky, the hairdresser, and Paula, the
beauty therapist, will also be there to
cater to your needs.

This enterprising group (contacts Helen
on 01482 840178 or Ainslie on 07960
476 064)) have kindly offered to share
the profits with Swanland Wildlife
Group (contact 01482 632178)
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Have You Joined Swanland Library?
Nearly two years ago Swanland Library moved from the
Institute to larger premises in Swanland Village Hall,
which meant more books and services could be
provided. The library service is excellent, largely free
and can provide:

1 Books for everyone from children upwards, including
Large print titles.

2  Audio visual material, including the spoken word.
Videos, CDs,  DVDs and tapes carry a small rental charge.

3  Free reservation service for books or audio visual material. These can be
obtained for members from any East Riding library- no need to find them youself.

4 Two People’s Network computers giving FREE access to the Internet, email
and also the library edition of Ancestry.com to research family history. The library
staff will help members use these facilities.

5 A website, www.eastriding.gov.uk/libraries where you can join the library,
access the catalogue or reserve books.

The Parish Council worked hard to keep a library in Swanland and membership
increased after the move to a larger room.  As an incentive the library is giving out
vouchers for either a free swim at a local leisure centre or a visit to Skidby Mill or
Sewerby Hall when an item is borrowed until the end of March 2007.

. Cinema Coming to Swanland?
The possibility of films being shown at Swanland Village Hall took a step forward
recently, when a Working Party took place with representatives from East Riding
of Yorkshire Council and Film Yorkshire, to discuss the feasibility of obtaining
grants from them. It is expected that each village partaking in the scheme will show
a selection of films, either monthly or bi-monthly, during the winter months.

If the fund raising is successful a technician will need to be trained to collect the
chosen film and equipment, show the film and pass on the film and equipment for
the next village wishing to show it.  The one-day training will be provided free and
a wage will be paid for the hours spent each month in producing the film show.
Would you be interested in becoming this technician?  Would you be interested in
being part of the group organising these events in Swanland?  If the answer to
either of these questions is “yes” or if you would like to know more or just like to
tell us that you would be interested in attending film nights please contact Yvonne
Dumsday on 634863.
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SVA Report
This year our membership has reached 600 and the annual
subscription remains at £2 per head. If you have not yet
paid your subscription for 2007 you can do so by returning
the slip on the back page to the Membership secretary,
Brendan Riley at 23 Manor Road, HU14 3NZ or to the
treasurer, Yvonne Dumsday at Mere House by the pond.

Annual General Meeting  The 18th AGM of the Village Association was held in
the Village Hall on Thursday 9th November 2006. Reports were presented by the
Chair and the Treasurer. The elected officers are:-

Chairwoman  Jan Rogerson  634583
Vice-Chairman Malcolm Thompson 633893

Treasurer Yvonne Dumsday 634863
 Secretary Anita Morton 637173

Committee:- Sue Ayton  Angela Carpenter, Lorainne Goodare,
Rod Park, Pamela Portal, Brendan Riley.

After many years Wallace Portal stepped down from the Committee He was a
founder member of the SVA and secretary for many years. We shall miss his hard
work greatly. Julia Dains and Jean Latter have also left the committee and we
thank them for their contribution. Following the meeting the Police Community
Support Officer, Dave Cammack, gave an informed outline of his role within the
Village. It was both interesting and appreciated by the audience. The evening
concluded with cheese and wine.
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Swanland Show - 2007
www.swanland.info/swanlandshow.htm

Swanland Show will be held on Saturday, September 8th at St. Barnabas Church
Hall. The schedule will be finalised by the end of February, and appear in both print
and on the Swanland village web site. The vegetable, flower and art sections usually
have very few changes. The photography classes for this year were printed in the
2006 schedule, and are as follows:

Before and After     Glitz and Glamour    At Work

Industrial Landscape    Wildlife    Middle of Nowhere   Churchyard

Both digital and non digital camera formats are shown in the same classes. This
year entries are to be limited to two per person for each class, but you are allowed
to win more than one award. I hope that you will find time to enter at least one of
the 60 plus classes. If you have any queries re the Show, contact the chairman,
Tony Featherstone 631110.
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Swanland History Book
The New History of Swanland,
Volume III, is available to purchase
from Mere House (opposite the
pond), the Post Office and McColls at
£7.50 per copy.

After about nine years of research, the
Swanland History Group (all six of
them) has published the last of the
three books on the history of our
village. This one, as with the previous
two, has two sections : Medieval to
Stuart Period and History of The
Church in Swanland.

The Medieval Period has taken
researchers to Westminster Abbey,
The Borthwick Institute at York
University and many other venues and
has unearthed some interesting and
some amusing facts.  The group are
grateful for the hours of effort put in by Mr Geoff Collier on the translation of
several documents, handwritten in Latin, with abbreviations - a real labour of love.
This section has its first evidence dating 1189 and takes readers through the
families of de Vescy, de Furnival, de Usflet, de Swanland and the Haldenbys up to
1658.

The history of the Churches in Swanland,
takes readers from the original North Ferriby
Priory in 1140 which had a Chantry in
Swanland, through the time of the
Independent Chapel, the Primitive Methodist
Chapel, the Wesleyans  and, latterly, the
Anglican Church.

There is a limited number of the previous two
books, covering the Eighteenth, Nineteenth,
Twentieth Centuries and the history of The
Schools, available at the same price of £7.50
from Mere House.
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Bowlers Wanted
Swanland Bowling Club is looking for
new members, male and female. All
ages and levels of experience are
welcome. You can play social bowls
only, or to play in our men’s, ladies’ or
mixed teams in the many league and cup
competitions in which we compete.
Tuition can be arranged and we can also
loan you any equipment necessary if
you would like to have a no obligation
try.

For further information, please ring
Malcolm Shakesby on 633166 or Eric
Hunsley on 633179.
Why not come along to the club on the Open Day on 29 April from 10.30am
to12.30pm and give it a try? You will be made very welcome.

Swanland Festival 2008
Following the success of last year’s
festival, it is preparation time again.
Many villagers took part in the activities
and it is hoped that 2008 will prove to
be just as popular.

If you would like to help by assisting
with or organising events, or perhaps
suggesting ideas for the programme
please contact either Jan Rogerson
(634583) or Yvonne Dumsday (634863)
who would be very pleased to hear
from you.

the pond, swanland, HU14  3PE

(01482) 631 071
email: info@peppertreeflorist.co.uk

www.peppertreeflorist.co.uk

Quality
Individuality

Creativity

Under new Management

Call in and see the changes!
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www.swanland.info/wildlife.htm

Swanland Wildlife Group

Pond Reclamation Project makes progress. We now have the formal report
from Hugh Roberts (Ponds Conservation Trust) with fully costed recommendations
and grant options, for restoring our pond to a thriving wildlife pond. The priorities
are to:

…improve the water quality (already the sonic device has helped).

…filter out the nitrates.

…introduce a supply of clean water.

Once the Parish Council has accepted the report, Hugh Roberts will obtain the
Grants and arrange the materials needed. We hope this will start in late Spring or
early Summer. Meanwhile the Swanland Wildlife Group is gradually recruiting a
willing team of volunteers to help with the practical work. We still need more (16
years minimum age).

Diary (Watch out for Posters)
Tuesday March 13

Secret life of the East Riding Dragonfly Family by
Andrew Ashworth (Butterfly Conservation) 8pm in
Christ Church Schoolroom. Admission £1

Contact Carol Ledgard  632178
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Articles and Letters to the Editor
should be e-mailed to

portal.briars@virgin.net
or sent to  Pam & Wallace Portal

The Briars, Beech Hill Road
HU14 3QY

in electronic format please.

We cannot guarantee to publish
articles (maximum 300 words) or

letters and reserve the right
to edit them.

Saturday April 28th  Gardening for
Wildlife the easy way  A practical
Workshop for all ages led by Sally
Pryderi, a local ecologist. Learn easy,
cheap and basic ways to attract wildlife
into your garden,

In May or June Celebrating Swanland
Pond Day marking the official launch of
the pond project. An exciting day filled
with activities, displays (including old
photos), and information on the project,
demonstrations and stalls based on the
pond’s past, present and future. Help us
make it a memorable day by coming
along.

Project (March)
Swallows and House Martins

These miraculous migrants are in
danger from global warming and loss of
habitat locally. Swallows in particular
are hanging by a thread in the village.
With the support of the RSPB we hope
to encourage them to build more nests.

Project (June) - Establishing wildlife
homes on the Playing field
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Name (first person)

Name (second person)

Address

E-mail address/Telephone number (optional)

Cheque/Cash enclosed (£2 per person).   Please put a cross here if you object to
any of the above details being kept on our Database

SVA Membership Application

Just fill in the form below and post it (or
drop it through the letter box)
Mere House (by the pond)

or 23 Manor Road HU14 3NZ

with £2 per head (cheques payable to
Swanland Village Association). You will

receive a membership card
and a welcome pack.

WEBLINK
www.sva.karoo.net/joinsva.htm

The SVA Newsletter is published 3 times a year and distributed free to every household in Swanland.
Print costs are met by the SVA and a limited number of local advertisements.

Forward  information, letters or articles to the Editors
Pam & Wallace Portal 631567 e-mail portal.briars@virgin.net

Advertisment Enquiries - Rod Park 635127   Set & formatted by Technical Documentation 632276
To receive regular news updates from the SVA website e-mail website@swanland.info

Your
 Village Association
needs your support

Please join us


